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Well Known Actor 
To Give Program 
On Kendall Stage 

Mr. Wilfrid Walter to Present 
Series of Character Sketches 

on Friday, December 3 

Mr. Wiltrid Walter, one of England's 
greatest actors, will present a program 
of ch aracter sketches in Kendall Hall, 
on Fr iday, December 3, at eight-fifteen 
o'clock. The presentation will be the 
second in a series of four being of
fered this year by the Lecture Series 
Committee of the Student Executive 
Board. 

Mr. Walter, although he is known 
as a leading Shakespearean actor in 
England, has won great acclaim on 
this side of the Atlantic for his mono
logues. He is now on his second tour 
of th e United States. 

The role of King Claudius in Leslie 
Howard's production of Hamlet was 
filled by Mr. Walter in bis most recent 
visit to America in the 1936-37 season. 
He had previously appeared here as a 
leading player of the Stratford-Upon-
Avon Company as well as in one of 
his own productions, "Happy and 
Glorious." In the course of his career 
he has acted in every play of Shakes
peare's except "Cymbeline." 

He is the author of all the sketches 
that he will present before the Ken
dall Hall audience. Among these will 
be: "The Man Who Bought My 
Shadow," "Luigi Lunatic," "Choco
late," "Highgate Fisherman," and "A 
Lesson in Perspective." 

The last of these, "A Lesson in 
Perspective," is a characterization of 
an art teacher in a boys' high school 
in England. The teacher has become 
so sensitive in attempting to handle 
these twelve and thirteen-year-old 
boys that he is bordering on insanity. 
Mr. Walter shows the development of 
his state of mind in one of the most 
dramatic sketches of the program. 

"Highgate Fisherman" is one of the 
more humorous offerings. Mr. Wal
ter portrays a fishing crank who has 
a great desire for fishing in public 
parks. His conversation with other 
fishermen is given in what is termed 
by those who have been in Mr. Wal
ter's audience before, "an extremely 
amusing cockney accent." 

In "The Man Who Bought My Shad
ow," an unbalanced person is again 
presented. The character is an old 
man who through his dealing with 
motion pictures has, as he believes, 
lost a part of himself. 

Wicks To Address 
College At Annual 
Autumn Program 

Mr. Erling Strom, Renowned 
Explorer and Traveler, Will Be 

Speaker in Assembly 

Lion Eleven Will Face Montclair This 
Afternoon On Hillwood Field In Their 
Final Grid Appearance Of '37 Season 

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 

M R .  W I L F R I D  W A L T E R  

Student Body Opposes 
Varsity Letter Change 

Thencanic Group Asked to Hold 
Debate on Proposal 

Speakers Will Contact 
High Schools in State 

At the meeting of the Executive 
Board Monday afternoon, November 
15, a discussion took place concerning 
the advisability of changing our var
sity letter. The student body, it was 
pointed out, is definitely opposed to 
this change, while a great number of 
practical, as well as sentimental, rea
sons were given for retaining the let
ter "S." Since the subject aroused 
a great deal of interest, it was sug
gested to the Thencanic Society that 
a debate be held. The debate would 
be given purely for the interest the 
matter holds. No other action was 
taken by the Board regarding a 
change in insignia. 

Another subject brought up by the 
Board was the disappearance of books 
from the library. It was stated that 
at the present time, students are not 
checked for books upon entering and 
leaving the library. The staff hesi
tates to put such action into use, fear
ing that it would put the matter on a 
personal basis and cause embarrass
ment. The Board expressed regret 
that a condition had arisen that may 
necessitate putting into use such a 
plan. 

All members voiced approval of 
the sale of new jewelry at the college 
bookstore. The jewelry is now on 
sale, and students have to date ap
peared enthusiastic about this addi
tional service. 

Two noted men, representative of 
widely different fields, will appear be
fore the student body in Kendall Hall 
in the next two regular assemblies. 
Dean Robert R. Wicks, of Princeton 
University, will deliver an address at 
the Thanksgiving assembly on Tues
day, November 23, while Erling Strom, 
noted ski expert, explorer, and lecturer 
will speak the following Tuesday, No
vember 30. 

Dean Wicks, who is well known on 
the campus becair e of his newly in
augurated vesper mvices, will take 
part in a program sitpilar to that given 
last Thanksgiving. 

Members of Theta Phi Sorority will 
offer to the families of Lanning 
School's needy, the baskets of food 
purchased with funds gh en by the 
student body. Prior to this ceremony, 
President West will read the Presi
dent's Proclamation and the college 
choir will sing the anthem, "I Will 
Extol Thee, O Lord." Singing of two 
other hymns by the college and the 
choir will round out the program. 

"The Conquest of Mt. McKinley" 
will be the subject of Mr. Erling 
Strom's address. Mr. Strom was for
merly a member of the King's Guard 
in Norway and today divides his time 
between his camp in the Canadian 
Rockies and his famous ski school at 
Lake Placid. 

He is one of five living persons who 
have reached the top of the highest 
peak in North America, he himself per
forming the feat on skis. He is char
acterized by those who have listened 
to his story of the conquest as "one 
of the most inspiring and delightful 
speakers on the platform today." 

Plans for the formation of a Speak
ers' Bureau are underway under the 
supervision of Dean Yernetta F. Deck
er. The purpose of the bureau will 
be to make contacts in the high schools 
of the state by having students of the 
college present addresses. 

Three student representatives from 
each special department and one from 
each of the other divisions will form 
the bureau which will be under the stu
dent leadership of Vincent Girard. 

The course which will be pursued 
is as yet indefinite. However the ad
visability of selecting certain students 
to give talks in their own high schools 
is being considered. 

BOOK AUTHORITY HERE 

An authority on children's literature 
Miss Annie Moore was a guest of the 
administration last Tuesday and Wed
nesday, November 16 and 17. Miss 
Moore has been associated with the 
Teachers College at Columbia Univer
sity and is the author of "The Primary 
School." 

M R .  E R L I N G  S T R O M  

Hyland Chosen to be 
Head of Social Board 

Clifford Graf Resigns as Leader 
of Prominent Campus Group 

Apgar Society Elects 
Conner to Fill Opening 

Because of the vacancies left by 
practice teaching, the members of the 
Apgar Society recently elected new 
officers for the coming quarter. A 
tabulation of the ballots resulted in 
the following: Clifford Conner was 
chosen to act as president in place of 
William Miller; the position of vice-
president was filled by Arthur Mar-
chand, who succeeds Marguerite Liszt; 
chosen to take the place of Betty 
McGee as secretary was Sara Graham, 
while Louine Dey was selected to suc
ceed Edith Unglaub as treasurer. 

Student Who Studied Two Years at Oxford 
Says English Have Wrong Opinion of America 

"English people like Americans," de
clared H. Hall Katzenbach, Jr., who 
spent two years in Oxford and is now 
enrolled as a special student in Tren
ton State Teachers College. "How
ever, they have an erroneous impres
sion of the United States. The Ameri
can-made movies have created the im-
ression that Indians can be found in 
the backyards of homes even in the 
big cities. Englishmen like American 
movies, especially those of the wild 
west featuring many cowboys. These 
movies are very definitely changing 
the English Language by adding many 
new American words to it." 

Extra-curricular activities have their 
place in university life. Union, the de
bating society, and the Auds, the uni
versity's dramatic society, are among 
the most outstanding. Unlike the prac
tice in American universities, the de
bates in Union are upon contemporary 

Parliamentary issues, and the results 
of the debates are noted by the British 
Government. Famous members of 
Parliament go down to Oxford and 
participate in the debates with the 
students. Thus Union is a training 
ground for future officials as well as 
a source of constructive criticism for 
the government. 

Rowing on the Thames, or Isis as it 
is called at Oxford, is a sport synony
mous with the name of the university 
itself. Because of the narrowness of 
the river here, the boats cannot be 
rowed side by side but rather must 
be placed in single file. If a boat can 
"bump" the stern of the boat immedi
ately preceding it, it replaces that boat 
in line in the next race. This pro
cedure is repeated until one boat has 
proved itself able to head the line. 

Each spring during "Eights Week" 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Winifred Hyland, junior business ed
ucation student, accepted the office of 
chairman of the Social Board at its 
meeting last Tuesday, November 16, 
following the resignation of Clifford 
Graf. Mr. Graf, a junior history and 
geography major, resigned because of 
employment and his off-campus resi
dence. Miss Hyland is a member of 
Philomathean Sorority and has served 
on the Social Board for two years. 

Two new committees were appointed 
at the meeting. One group has as its 
duty consideration of the lack of co
operation shown in the lunch lines 
at the Inn and the crowding and rush
ing for seats on Saturdays and Sun
days. The other is a committee for 
the study of activities registered on 
the school calendar of the past year 
and those registered this year. They 
plan to be able, through their survey, 
to make recommendations to school 
organizations concerning the number 
and nature of affairs which the entire 
program can accommodate. 

A third committee has been at work 
on social problems. Such phases as 
types of invitations and replies on 
the campus and the correct procedures 
at formal parties are being considered. 
A report is planned for publication 
next week. 

The board also carried on a discus
sion of the plans for the annual 
Christmas dinner at the Inn which this 
year will be under their supervision. 

Will Be Fighting to Avenge Last 
Year's Defeat; Expect Team 

to be at Full Strength 

There may be bigger and better 
games played throughout the country 
today but none will surpass in tense 
expectation and thrills the annual 
battle between Montclair and State 
this afternoon on the Hillwood grid
iron. Past scores and season records 
may be forgotten in the traditional 
clash, for fighting spirit and the Gods 
of Fate play the leading roles. En
thusiasm at both schools has risen to 
a fever pitch with Montclair being 
represented at Hillwood with its larg
est delegation in the history of the 
annual classic, and the State student 
body turning out en masse. 

The Indians who claim the strong
est forward wall in their football his
tory come to Hillwood with an im
pressive record; a last minute touch
down by the high scoring Brooklyn 
College eleven marring an otherwise 
unblemished season. A 28-0 d efeat of 
Stroudsburg and a 25-12 victory over 
a heretofore unbeaten New York Ag
gies team readily reveal the Indians' 
scalping prowess. 

A week's layoff has helped the Dean-
men recover from their injuries and 
with the return of Adkins to his end 
post, the Lions will be at full strength 
for the first time in several weeks. 
Practice sessions of the past week 
have been featured by new plays and 
the visitors' strong defense will have 
to be at its best to be effective. The 
return of Adkins makes possible a 
deadly aerial attack which has not 
functioned to any great degree in the 
past few games. 

A defeat of Montclair today will 
climax a successful football career for 
four men who will play their last game 
for State. Captain Marty Conlon, vet
eran fullback and mainstay of the 
team; James Mazzacco, hard-hitting, 
spirited halfback; Harry Hooper, un
assuming, dependable tackle, and 
Vince Girard, plucky end, will face 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dorm Girls to Observe 
Traditional Procession 

COMMUTTING STUDENTS 
TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS 

Non-resident students of the college 
will meet in the large auditorium of 
Kendall Hall on December 3 at 3 P. M. 
to discuss problems relating to the 
commuter and the entire college. This 
assembly is designed to serve as a 
clearing-house for campus problems 
such as those presented to the resi
dent group at their house meetings. 
The Student Life Department requests 
that all commuting students attend. 

Thanksgiving will be observed, as 
it has been since the first unit of the 
college moved to Hillwood Lakes, by 
the Priscilla Procession of all the dor
mitory girls, Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 23. 

The entire group of resident girls 
will be dressed in the black and white 
costumes of their colonial ancestors. 
They will march together from the 
dormitories to the Inn where they will 
light the candles they are carrying 
and file into the cafeteria. The tables 
there will be arranged in rows and 
will be without tablecloths or other 
modern improvements so that the 
spirit of the colonial period may be 
more easily felt. 

The men of the college will occupy 
the central dining room and the porch 
and will eat at the same time as the 
girls. 

N O T I C E  
Student body cooperation is re

quested by the Publicity Commit
tee in procuring from home town 
newspapers, articles that are in 
any way connected with Trenton 
State Teachers College. Please 
send any clippings to Mrs. Has
kell or Magdalene Houlroyd, Box 
259. 
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your 
right to say it."—VOLTAIBE. 

Well, the freshmen have a president 
and a lot of the seniors are out prac
tice teaching. 

* * * 

M i g h t  b e  a  g o o d  t i me  f o r  a  r e v o 
l u t i o n .  

* * * 

Might also be some danger of a 
one-power pact stepping in. 

* * * 

H o w  a b o u t  i n v i t i n g  M i s s  L i s a  
P a r n o v a  a n d  M i s s  A n i t a  Z a h n  t o  
c h a p e r o n e  o u r  d a n c e s .  

* * * 

Instead of sitting in a corner they 
could do a little swinging and swaying 
of their own. 

* * * 

A n d  t e a c h  u s  a  f e w  t r i c k s .  
* * * 

. . . About dancing. 
* * * 

M i s s  Z a h n  ( o f  t h e  f a mo u s  t r i b e  
o f  F r e n c h m e n  k n o w n  a s  t h e  Y e s -
n o ' s )  m a d e  t h e  t r i v i a l  s t a t e m e n t  
t h a t  h er  s i d e - ki c k  R o s e m a r i e  c o u l d  
l e a p  s i x  f e e t  i n  t h e  a i r .  

* * * 

This, of course, was only when she 
was in good condition. 

* * * 

That's not bad considering the 
fact that its about nine inches bet
ter than the women's Olympic 
champion is able to do. 

TOO BIG TO TACKLE ALONE 

Come, come, Anita. 
* * * 

Student Capacity— 
Many times in his career at Trenton Teachers College the student is 

told by the teacher that he, the student, does not spend enough time on 
his lessons, does not spend enough time reading newspapers, and does not 
spend enough time gaining general knowledge or culture. The student 
appreciates the fact that inasmuch as he is being given a splendid oppor
tunity in being allowed to prepare for teaching he should apply himself 
to his fullest capacity to studying, reading, and gaining general culture. 
However, it is his belief that too much is expected of him in view of the 
number of subjects he is expected to pursue at one time. 

Generally the student is given eighteen to twenty hours of prepared 
work per week. Along with this he is expected to participate to some 
extent in extra-curricula activities, as a duty to the college and a benefit 
to himself, as well as having some social life in order that he may be a 
well-rounded person. It is unnecessary to estimate the length of time 
needed to meet this staggering challenge. Suffice it to say that it is far 
too great. 

The administration and the students are always eager to raise the 
standards of scholarship of the college. Too, the student is constantly 
reminded that a thorough knowledge of his subject matter is a primary 
requisite for his teaching. It seems that a sane solution would be that 
of giving the student fewer subjects to study at one time, thus allowing 
him to devote greater efforts to each and so raising his scholarship and 
increasing his knowledge of the subject matter that he is preparing to 
teach. 

It is true that constructive criticism is more valuable than naked 
criticism. The problem of reducing the hours of required subjects raises 
the question of which courses are least valuable to which students. Here 
too, the objection of the teachers to the reducing of the required amount 
or' the material that they teach is also appreciated. However, the true 
goal is that of finding the point at which the student is able to carry the 
greatest number of hours while still getting the maximum amount of 
benefit from his courses. It is the belief of the student that that point 
has been overstepped. 

This fall, as in past years, students of the college are carrying on a 
fine philanthropic endeavor. The needy and worthy, being used to but 
few of the comforts and gifts enjoyed by most men, will be thankful for 
mere existence even though human offerings do not supplement those of 
God. However, if we who enjoy plenty should give them material wants, 
they will be able to give thanks upon Thanksgiving Day with increased 
faith in the goodness of their neighbors. 

W e  g e n t l e m a n l y  s c h o l a r s  h a t e  
t o  q u e st i o n  t h e  v e r a ci t y  o f  a  l a d y ,  
b u t  i s n ' t  t h a t  f i g u r e  j u s t  a  f e w  
c e n t i m e t e r s  t o o  h i g h ?  

* * » 

The old J. Q.—J. F.—J. S. letter 
combination (J. Quimby to J. Farley 
to Joe Student) reminds us that an
other tidy sum has fallen due for 
our sustenance. 

* * * 

W ha t  w i t h  t h e  s t o c k  m a r k e t  
s l i d i n g  u p  a n d  d o w n  a n d  t h e  b u l l s  
a n d  t h e  b e a r s  b o t h  o n  a  t e a r ,  s o me  
o f  t h e  b o y s  a r e  f i n d i n g  i t  k i n d  o f  
t o u g h  t o  g at h e r  e n o u g h  c a p i t a l .  

* * * 

Anyway the business office holds all 
the interest. 

* * # 

D i d  s o m e b o d y  m a k e  t h e  c r a c k  
t h a t  w h a t  r e a l l y  c o u n t e d  w as  t h e  
p r i n c i p a l  o f  t h e  t h i n g ?  N o ?  .  .  .  
g o o d .  

* * * 

The super-twelve-power-colossal ra
dio, once a favorite hot spot at the 
Inn, has left us. 

W e  u s e d  t o  h a v e  
w i t h  t h a t  t h i n g .  

a  l o t  o f  f u n  

A kick in the side gave you WTNJ; 
gently caressing the top would bring 

dance orchestra; and a twenty-word 
prayer would tune it down when the 
faculty came in. 

* * * 

Twenty-six new lights on the campus 
Twenty-eight more days until Christ

mas. 
The campus at night is bright as day, 
Do your Christmas shopping right 

away. 

CALENDAR 

Nov. 20—Football game, Montclair, 
Home, 1:30. 

Phi E. K., Formal Dance, 
Inn, 9-12. 

24—Thanksgiving Recess, 3 
P. M. 

29—Classes Resume, 8:50. 
30—Theta Phi Initation, 

Princeton Room, 3:30. 
Dec. 1—Theta Phi Dance, Gym, 

6:30-7:30. 
3—Non-residents, Meeting, 

Auditorium, 3 P. M. 
Wilfrid Walter, Kendall, 

8:15. 
4—Phi E. K., Dance, Inn, 8-

10:30. 
6—Faculty Women, Dinner, 

Norsworthy. 
8—Ionian Sigma Dance, Gym, 

6:30-7:30. 
10—Executive Board, Movies, 

Auditorium, 8 P . M. 
11—Sophomore Class, Formal, 

Inn, 9-12. 
Music, Alumnae, Lunch

eon, Inn. 
12—Glee Club, Xmas Carols, 

Inn, after supper. 
15—Theta Nu Sigma, Pledgee 

Dance, Gym, 6:30-7:30. 
17—Junior Class, Informal 

dance, Inn, 8-10:30. 
19—Trenton College Club, 

Tea, Allen House, 5 
P. M. 

A Bit of Advice 

News From the Nation's Campus 
By Associated Collegiate Press 

So you're down in the dumps and 
you hope you never see another text 
book and life's a mess and you've got 
the blues? 

What's to do about it? 
Well, you could put your head under 

a pillow and pull the covers up and 
start counting sheep. But when that's 
all over and you wake up you're 
right back where you started from. 
No, I know some better ways. 

Put on blue denim overalls and 
spread some newspapers all over— 
then buy a can of paint—red paint— 
and splash it all over an old wooden 
chair or every coat hanger in your 
closet or the frame of the b. f.'s pic
ture. It works. 

Or: 
Take a walk by yourself. Happi

ness, you know, is sitting on country 
fences watching cows. 

Or: 
Write a long, chatty letter to a 

casual acquaintance, someone to whom 
you'd ordinarily never think of writing 
to. You'll be surprised at the results. 

Or: 
Rent a bicycle and pedal to the end 

of the world. 
Or: 

Make a great big mess of spaghetti 
and meat balls with fine cheese and 
little hot peppers and a green salad 
and lots of fruit and invite ten people 
in to help you get rid of it. Let the 
guests do the dishes. 

Or: 
Tune in on your favorite jam ses

sion. 
Friend, that can't fail! 

Patricia Whitehead. 

Students at Columbia University 
who take the psychology tests find it 
pays to talk back. 

If they're asked to "moo like a cow" 
they're given a high rating if they 
nonchalantly moo, toss back some 
flippant comment. Getting embar
rassed gives them a poor mark. The 
idea is to measure self-confidence, ag
gressiveness and dominance. 

* * * 

An electric eye detects late-comers 
to physics classes at St. Thomas Col
lege. Even while the professor's back 
is turned, a person can't slip in un
detected, for he must cross the light 
heam and when he does, a gong clangs. 

* * * 
The University of Io wa possesses one 

professor, in the college of education, 
who understands the undergraduate 
mind. He occasionally warns the stu
dents, "I think I'll sleep through class 
time." And he does. 

A professor at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology in measuring the decibels 
of sound in the men's dormitory found 
that between 5 P. M. a nd 12 midnight, 
the average noise level was 121.1 deci
bels, or "equivalent to that given by 
two riveting machines or a sustained 
roll of thunder. 

* * * 

"Superficiality is the most undesir
able characteristic of a large state uni
versity located in a small town." Prof. 
Howard McCluskey of the School of 
Education, University of Michigan, 
cited evidence of this superficiality in 
the overdresed women students and 
the stereotyped "line." 

* # # 

"The educational spoon in America 
is handled by competent and under
standing teachers but the students 
should do the feeding themselves." Dr. 
Alexis Carrel, ranking scientist, is in
terviewed by the Dartmouth student 
newspaper. 

Prof. Forrest Irwin will represent the 
college at a conference to be held in 
the West Side High School in Newark, 
on November 23, for the purpose of ad
vising students who are interested in 
entering teachers' colleges. 

* * # 

Prof. Charles R. Rounds and Prof. 
Robert B. MacDougall will attend the 
convention of the National Council of 
Teachers of English to be held in Buf
falo on November 25, 26 and 27. Prof. 
Rounds is a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Council. 

College students are getting into 
a "difficult business" when they are 
urged to think, Dr. George E. Vincent, 
former president of the University of 
Minnesota and of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, said in an address on "The 
Pain of Thinking" before the Amherst 
College alumni council. 
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Thencanic Society 
Plans Try out For 
Six Debate Teams 

Four Veterans Back From Last 
Season's Undefeated Campaign; 

To Have Junior Varsity 

Varsity debating will make an in
formal debut on the campus on De
cember 6 when tryouts will be held 
for positions on the six intercollegiate 
teams which will see forensic activity 
next spring. The tryouts, which will 
be held at 3 P. M. in G 104 during 
the regular Monday meeting of the 
Thencanic Debating Society are open 
to any student of the college. Four 
varsity teams of two members each 
and at least two junior varsity teams 
will be selected at this time by Prof. 
Charles Hewitt, coach of debating. 

This year will be the first in the 
history of the college that junior var
sity debating has been undertaken. 
Contests are being scheduled between 
State's less experienced debaters and 
student speakers at Rider College and 
Trenton High School. Other meetings 
will probably be arranged later. 

All four members of last year's un
defeated varsity teams are again on 
hand to return to the forensic wars. 
This veteran group, consisting of Shir
ley Selbie, David Tankel, Jack Weis-
glass, and Harold Winterhalter, will 
be joined by several speakers who 
have had experience in other schools. 

Two questions will be debated this 
year. They are the Pi Kappa Delta 
topic, "Resolved: The National Labor 
Relations Board Should be Empowered 
to Enforce Arbitration of All Indus
trial Disputes," and the national ques
tion, "Resolved: That the Several 
States Should Adopt a Unicameral Sys
tem of Legislation." 

Each student wishing to try for a 
position on either the varsity or junior 
varsity team will prepare a five-min
ute speech supporting the affirmative 
or the negative of one of the above 
questions. Thencanic Society has 
placed debate pamphlets dealing with 
these topics on reserve in the library 
in order to aid students in preparing 
their talks. 

A R G O  
At a recent meeting of Argo Sor

ority the following girls were accepted 
as pledgees of the sorority: Marie 
Leavy, Betty Dean, Jeanette Carson, 
Margaret Law, Mildred Phlomm, Vir
ginia Clancey, Carol Denison, Vir
ginia Phillips, and Gertrude Keenley. 
The formal initiation will take place 
after Thanksgiving. 

P H I L O  
"The Big Apple" was the theme of 

a closed party given by Philo Sorority 
for its members on Tuesday afternoon, 
November 9. The chairman of this 
affair was Audrey Boivie. 

The pledgees that were accepted at 
the last meeting of the sorority are 
Gertrude Horowitz, Betty Woolston, 
Audrey Steinhoff, and Mary Lou Culp. 

I O N I A N  S I G M A  
Ionian Sigma's 6:30-7:30 dance will 

be held on Wednesday, December 8, 
in the gymnasium. Regina Cherris 
is chairman of the committee which 
is arranging a unique winter theme 
for the decorations. Another feature 
of the affair will be the music of an 
orchestra new to the college campus. 

The pledgee period for upper-class 
girls is in charge of Ethel Vactor. 

Classes Discuss 
Vital Questions, 
Future Activities 

Freshman Class Meets for First 
Time; Sophomores and Jun

iors Plan Class Dances 
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Dreiser Will be Topic 
of Student Discussion 

Third Motion Picture 
Will be Shown Dec. 10 

The third in the series of motion 
pictures offered by the Executive 
Board has not yet been selected. 
However, the date of presentation has 
been set as Friday, December 10. The 
first two of the series of popular and 
educational motion pictures to be 
shown on the campus during the year, 
"The Prince and the Pauper" and 
"Romeo and Juliet," proved to be very 
popular with the student body, with 
approximately 500 in attendance at 
each performance. 

The Board plans to present other 
first-run pictures soon after they are 
shown in Trenton. Although the pic
tures have not been selected as yet, 
the dates on which they will be shown 
have been listed as January 14, March 
18, an d April 29. After the social cal
endar for the second semester has 
been prepared, additional dates will be 
published. 

Featuring the next meeting of the 
English Club will be a discussion of 
Theodore Dreiser, one of America's 
outstanding liberals in the field of con 
temporary literature. Dreiser is 
known chiefly as the author of "The 
American Tragedy," a novel which was 
widely publicized by the efforts of cen
sors to suppress it. The discussion 
will be led by Mary Solomon. 

Michael Iaciofano will preside over 
the meeting in the absence of Donald 
Robinson. Other acting officers dur
ing the second quarter are Virginia 
Cherris, secretary, and Ruth Tripp 
treasurer. 

Ten new members were voted into 
the society at the last meeting. Mem 
bership is based upon general scholar
ship, excellence in English, literary 
ability, and the approval of the club 
Those selected from a list of eligible 
applicants are Arthur Kohn, Jeannette 
Stout, Marie Leavy, Evelyn Kasprak 
Mary Tripp, Anna Lee Shaffer, Eleanor 
Conover, Susan Margerum, Julia Cook, 
and Bernice Allen. 

With a full program ahead, all 
classes convened yesterday during the 
open period to discuss their plans for 
the near future. 

The freshman class met for the first 
time under its new officers and its 
faculty adviser, Miss Bessie Clark. 
Plans were launched for the class for
mal dance, a committee having been 
appointed by the president, Jack El
mer. Suggestions advanced recently 
by the executive board, such as mixed 
grouping in assembly, were earnestly 
debated and the choice of class colors 
was discussed. 

Plans for the sophomore formal 
dance to be held on Saturday, Decem
ber 11, are well underway. The com
mittees reported that work is advanc
ing rapidly. A social hour to be held 
in the near future was considered and 
the purchase of a class banner was 
discussed. 

The major issue brought forth in the 
junior class meeting was that of the 
informal dance to take place on De
cember 17 from 8 to 10:30 P. M. 
Kenneth Pierson, president of the 
class, announced a committee to de
velop plans and carry out suggestions. 

In the absence of Warren Rendell, 
who is practice teaching this quarter, 
Marjorie Robinson, acting president, 
presided over the senior class meet
ing. Discussion rested mainly upon 
the choice of the senior class gift to 
the college. 

Psychology Club Elects 
Maude Buss President 

Candidates for Acting 
Group to Have Tryout 
Students who are interested in join

ing the Acting Group of the Laboratory 
Theatre, which is under the direction 
of Miss Effie G. Kuhn, are invited to 
attend a meeting in the Small Audi
torium at 2:50 on Tuesday afternoon, 
November 30th. All upper classmen 
and freshmen who wish to study act. 
ing are requested to remember this 
date. 

During the absence of Miss Corning 
the Costume and Scenery Groups will 
suspend their activities for the rest 
of this year. 

The Make-up Group will not meet 
regularly, but will be active whenever 
they are needed for college produc
tions. No new members will be taken 
in this year. 

N O T I C E  
There will be a meeting of the 

Executive Board of the Alumni 
Association on December 5 in 
Green Hall 116 at 8 P. M. Mr. 
George Field will preside. 

Miss Lillian M. Tyrell 
Marries Trenton Man 

Graduate of Class of '29 Wed; 
Take Wedding Trip to Canada 

Glee Club Featured at 
Annual Vesper Service 
The program for the Christmas Ves

per Service on Sunday evening, De
cember 12, will be conducted by the 
Glee Club under the direction of Mrs. 
Stillinger. The inside program will 
consist of several numbers by the Glee 
Club, a few spcial numbrs by 
an A Capella group, singing by the 
audience with a descant by the club, 
and a solo by Stella Sinclair. During 
the lighting of the tree there will be 
caroling assisted by a brass quartet. 

Miss Lillian Marie Tyrell, '29 N, 
daughter of Mrs. Jane Tyrell, of 436 
Pennington Avenue, and the late Wil
liam J. Tyrell, became the bride of 
Walter R. Schenck, son of Mrs. Hettie 
Schenck, of Gardner Avenue, and the 
late Ralph Schenck, at a ceremony 
performed in the rectory of St. Mary's 
Church. 

The couple left immediately follow
ing the ceremony for a wedding trip 
to Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Schenck are 
now at home at 313 Gardner Avenue. 
Mr. Schenck is connected with Mus-
chert Reeves Company. 

Former State Student 
Marries New Yorker 

Graduate of Class of 1924 Weds 
Cornell Alumnus in Rumson 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Adelaide Catherine 
Wortman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wortman, of Long Branch, to 
William A. Tydeman, Jr., of New York 
City, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Tydeman of Easton, Pa. The wedding 
took place at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. William Foster, near Rum-
son. The Rev. Morton Barnes, Epis
copal rector, of Long Branch, offici
ated. 

Upon their return from a trip 
through New England, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tydeman made their home in Long 
Branch. 

Mrs. Tydeman was graduated from 
State in 1924 and has been teaching 
physical education at the Long Branch 
High School. Mr. Tydeman was grad
uated from Philips Exeter Academy, 
at Andover, Mass, and Cornell Uni
versity, and is connected with the firm 
of Evans, Moore & Woodbridge, archi
tects, in New York City. 

'27 N GRAD DIED IN 
PH1LA. LAST MONTH 

Having been deprived of their regu
lar officers because of student practice 
teaching, the Psychology Club elected 
the following persons to direct club 
activities for this quarter: Maude 
Buss, president, and Mary Solomon. 
David Tankel, Robert Kruse, Ruth 
Allen, and Walter Asper, as chairmen 
of the Program Committee, Publicity 
Committee, Constitution Committee, 
Social Committee, and Membership 
Committee, respectively. 

The club has enlarged its enrollment 
by twenty-seven new members. They 
are: John Ackerman, Ruth Allen 
Morton Ashman, Elizabeth Brooks 
Jean Cameron, Carlton Chew, Walter 
Cooper, William Cooper, Thomas Evan 
gelista, Michael Graycar, Doris Gun-
derson, Lorraine Klein, Arthur Kohn, 
Robert Kruse, Gertrude Kuehnle, Sue 
Margerum, John Okerson, Charlotte 
Pfitzinger, Bernard Reed, Robert 
Rence, Howard Smith, Emanuel Snit-
kin, Eleanor Solomon, Howard Todt, 
Mildred Verdier, Hope Sniff en, and 
Jean Northrop. 

The immediate future plans of the 
club are to devise a questionnaire for 
the studying of high school club ac
tivities of the members, to make a 
survey of the characteristic- clubs in 
the elementary and high schools of 
the state where former club members 
are teaching, and to do research work 
which will set up a criteria for elemen
tary and high school club sponsorship. 

Junior Students Begin 
Practicum at Lanning 
Inaugurating the second quarter of 

the school year, the Junior Kindergar
ten-Primary students have begun their 
Practicum in Lanning School. The 
Practicum is being used in lieu of the 
first period of student teaching and 
will consist of eight weeks of observa
tion, active participation in the class
room routine, and a limited amount 
of student teaching in the kindergarten 
to the fourth grades, inclusive. Dur
ing the eighth week the students will 
visit rural and progressive schools of 
New Jersey in order that they might 
observe the work done in schools of 
different sizes and types. 

The general purpose of the entire 
Practicum is to acquaint the students 
with the operations of the primary 
grades as a whole and to understand 
how the school is organized to meet 
the needs of the pupils enrolled there
in. 

Modern Language Club 
Presents French Movie 

Making use of our new motion pic
ture equipment, the Modern Language 
Club presented a French travelogue on 
Friday, November 10, during the free 
period. Both city and country life 
were depicted with sound effects. 

The club, with Mrs. Barker as ad
visor, has had many meetings this 
year in the form of doggie roasts. A 
skating party is also being planned for 
the future. The officers are President, 
Jessie Brienza; Vice-President, Betty 
Dean, and Secretary-Treasurer, Mild
red Pflomm. 

M O O R E - R O M I N E  
Announcement is made of the mar

riage of Miss Margaret B. Moore to 
George L. Romine, of Richmond, Va. 

The ceremony was performed at the 
Stockton Presbyterian Church during 
the past summer. Rev. F. O. Hatha
way officiated. 

Mrs. Romine was graduated from 
the Music Department of State in 1934 
and has been teaching music in the 
public schools of New Milford. Mr. 
Romine attended Rider College and is 
at present connected with the Na
tional Park Service, located at Rich
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Romine are re
siding in Richmond, Va. 

* * * 

F E R R A R A - P E T R U C C I O  
Announcement has been received of 

the marriage of Carrie Ferrara, '28, to 
Joseph Petruccio, which took place 
this past summer. 

Mrs. Petruccio has been teaching 
at the State Home for Girls in Tren
ton. Mr. Petruccio is connected with 
the Acme Rubber Company in Tren
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Pettruccio are at 
home at 334 Hamilton Avenue, Tren
ton, N. J. 

*  •  •  
T W I T C H E L L - S H A W  

Miss Mary Rosamund Twitchell be
came the bride of Howard Shaw on 
June 30. The ceremony was performed 
by the Reverend Gill Robb "Wilson at 
his home on the Scotch Road. 

The bride was graduated from State 
in 1933 and has been teaching physical 
education at the Kearney High School 
in Kearney. Mr. Shaw is legal assis
tant to the Mercer County Prosecutor 
of the Pleas. 

*  #  * 

E P S T E I N - G O L D M A N  
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Epstein an

nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Frieda Epstein, '27, and Dr. Leo 
Goldman. The wedding took place at 
Temple Beth El in "West Philadelphia 
with Rabbi Fredman officiating. 

Mrs. Goldman was graduated from 
State Teachers College in 1927 and is 
a member of the faculty of the Parker 
School. Dr. Goldman is a graduate of 
the Cornell University and the Jeffer
son Medical School. The couple are 
residing at 1819 South Broad Street, 
Trenton. 

* * * 

P U R S E L L - H I N D M A R C H  
Miss Virginia Hindmarch was mar

ried to Charles Pursell in the Metho
dist Church at Washington, N. J The 
Rev. Herbert Rhinesmith officiated, 
using the high ceremony. 

Mrs. Pursell is a graduate of East 
Stroudsburg State Teachers College, 
and is a teacher in the Easton Public 
Schools. 

Mr. Pursell was graduated from 
State in 1936. He is at present director 
of physical education in the Hampton 
Public Schools. Mr. Pursell is a mem
ber of Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity. 

Miss Mary C. Moretti died October 
21 in the Presbyterian Hospital, Phila
delphia, after an illness of a month. 
Miss Moretti was graduated from the 
State Normal School in 1927 and 
taught at the Moses and Carroll Rob-
bins Schools before being transferred 
to the Hewitt School. Miss Moretti 
was a member of the Delta Rho Sor
ority. 

ALUMNI PERSONALS 

'11 N—Cornelia A. Carr is now Mrs. 
Sidney V. Morris of 249 Ridgeland 
Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois. 

* * * 

'14 N—Word has been received of 
the death of Mrs. Margaret Little 
Smith during the past summer. She 
was 42 years old. 

Mrs. Smith was a member of the 
Trinity Cathedral parish, General Mer
cer Chapter, D. A. R.; Old Barracks 
Association, the Contemporary Club, 
the Women's Board of Mercer Hos
pital and the Trenton Country Club. 

* * * 

'24—Rose Donnelly is now teaching 
in Florence. She is now Mrs. Edward 
Clark, residing in Burlington. 

# * * 

'24—J. Edgar Caswell is studying 
for his Ph.D. degree at the University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Mr. 
Caswell taught swimming at the Uni
versity while taking courses last sum
mer. After graduation from State in 
1924, he obtained his Masters degree 
from New York University. 

* * * 

'28 N—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drobny 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Marjorie Estelle 
Drobny, '28 N to Roger Folsom, of 
Garwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fol
som, of Utica, New York. Miss Drobny 
is in the commercial department of the 
Perth Amboy High School faculty. Mr. 
Folsom is an electrical engineer. 

* * * 
'34—Lowell F. Johnson was unani

mously elected president of the Mid
dlesex County Teachers' Association. 
Mr. Johnson has served two years as 
vice-president of the Association. At 
present, Mr. Johnson is teaching physi
cal education in the Dunellen High 
School, Dunellen. 

* * * 

'36 T—Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Ruth Snyder to 
James Hartman of Nutley. Miss Sny
der is health and physical education 
director of Upper Freehold Township 
schools and is a member of the Philo-
mathean Sorority. Mr. Hartman was 
graduated from Wharton School of 
Commerce and Finance of University 
of Pennsylvania. 
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Deanmen Succumb 
To Strong Attack 
ByBrooklynTeam 

State Gridsters Are Unable to 
Stop Sweeping Runs of White 

and Line Bucks of Roth 

The sweeping end runs o£ Sid White 
and the spinning line bucks of Irv 
Roth proved too much for a game State 
team and the Deanmen bowed to a 
strong Brooklyn College eleven 18-7 a t 
Hillwood on Saturday, November 6. 

Brooklyn crossed the Blue and Gold 
goal line In the first quarter after 
Would's kick in the face of a stiff 
wind was good for only fifteen yards. 
Starting from the State forty, the New 
Yorkers by virtue of the elusive 
White's sprints around the ends, ad
vanced the ball to the Lion's one-
yard line where Rosenthal plunged 
over for the score. White's attempt 
for the extra point was wide. 

Fighting savagely the Lions also 
tallied in the same period after Conlon 
ran the visitor's kickoff to his own 
thirty-seven yard line. On the next 
play Mazzacco darted across the line 
of scrimmage to receive a lateral from 
Conlon and the hard-driving State 
back sped to the Brooks' twenty-two 
before he was hauled down. Nelson 
gained four yards on line bucks and 
then shot an underhand pass to Ma~-
zacco, who smashed his way to the 
Brooklyn three-yard line. Nelson 
picked up a yard and then Conlon 
crashed over for the touchdown. Todt's 
unerring toe gave State the lead, 7-6. 

However the Deanmen were unable 
to halt the tricky White who, with an 
effective three-man interference, con
tinually scooted around the ends for 
devastating yardage and Brooklyn 
again registered in the second period. 
The Brooks marched to the State five-
yard stripe and for three downs were 
unable to pierce the grimly fighting 
State forward wall. On the last down 
with the ball on the seven-yard line, 
the hard-charging Roth bolted through 
the secondaries for the tally and the 
half ended with the score Brooklyn 
12, State 7. 

The Lions held their own in the 
third quarter but Brooklyn managed 
to push over the final tally in the 
last period when Murphy, stellar end, 
snatched a State lateral on his forty 
and raced to the Lion's thirty-one be
fore he was downed. Again White's 
fast shifty running and Roth's slither
ing line bucks placed the ball on 
State's one-yard line. Roth then sifted 
through the middle of State's line for 
the final score of the game. 

Varsity "S" Club Votes 
For Official Sweater 

At the last meeting of the Varsity 
"S" Club, President Arthur Muniz 
turned the chair over to Vice-Presi
dent Schaible, who will act as presi
dent during the second quarter. 

The members of the club decided 
upon a gold sweater with blue trim
mings as the official varsity sweater. 
Further discussion is necessary before 
the members decide whether the letter 
shall be woven into or sewed on the 
sweater. The club has not as yet 
settled upon a plan for raising funds 
for the purchase of the sweaters. 

The Varsity "S" Club sponsored the 
pep rally and dance held last night on 
the Island and at the Inn. 

Men's Athletic Council 
Elects New Managers 

In the meeting of the Men's Ath
letic Council on Monday, November 
15, Irvin Olin was elected baseball 
manager for the 1938 season while 
Victor Galassi was elected senior 
manager of varsity sports for the 
second quarter, replacing James For-
cina who is out practice teaching. 

After a lengthy and heated discus
sion it was finally agreed that all 
members of varsity squads would be 
given complimentary tickets which 
will admit not more than five persons 
to a home game. 

M O N T C  L A I R - T R E N T O N  
S E R I E S  R E C O R D  

1929——Montclair 0; 
1930—Montclair 0; 
1931—-Montclair 6; 
1932—Montclair 0; 
1933—Montclair 0; 
1934—Montclair 0; 
1935—Montclair 0; 

Trenton 13 
Trenton 7 
Trenton 0 
Trenton 25 
Trenton 19 
Trenton 6 
Trenton 0 

1936—Montclair 12; Trenton 0 

Totals 18 70 
The Lions of Trenton have won 

five; Montclair's Indians have 
captured two; while one game 
ended in a tie. 

Montclair Indians 
To Face Deanmen 
On Hillwood Field 

Hockey is Girls' Main 
Sport in Fall Program 

Inter-Sorority Contests Topped 
by Alumni Game; Other Sports 

Hockey, the major women's sport of 
the Fall season, now takes the form of 
inter-sorority contests as the final 
competition of the year. Ionian Sigma, 
Gamma Sigma, Philomathean, Arguro-
muthos, non-sorority girls, and fresh
men are participating in a round-robin 
tournament. Games are played every 
Monday at three o'clock. 

The season reached its peak at the 
time of the Hockey Playday on Octo
ber 30, when all those alumnae who 
enjoy hockey were given the chance to 
swing into action once more. 

Other sports of the season were golf, 
tennis, swimming, hiking, social danc
ing, horseback riding, and archery. Of 
them all archery has been most popu
lar, having over one hundred partici
pants. 

Student Gives Views 
On Study at Oxford 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the intercollegiate races are held. This 
is a very gala and exciting affair to 
which young ladies are invited. Upon 
barges moored along the sides of the 
river colorful parties are held. Amid 
tea drinking and conversation the 
spectators watch the races. In the 
evenings there is dancing in the beau
tiful century-old English gardens be
longing to the colleges; all night long 
the couples dance, and it is not until 
the light of dawn that the parties dis
perse. At the end of the week a 
"Bump Supper" is given to the college 
which wins the race. 

The English and American students' 
conception of vacation are antithical. 
At Oxford the school year is divided 
into three terms of eight weeks each, 
with long vacations at Christmas, 
Spring, and Summer. It is during 
these vacations that the actual work 
is done. For this reason the time 
spent in the university is one mainly 
devoted to pleasure and comradship. 
New friendships are made or old ones 
strengthened at the numerous teas 
and dinners held. Though there are 
non-compulsory lectures, students 
study only those things which they 
cannot learn by themselves during the 
vacations. 

Strong Visiting Team Will Tackle 
State Gridders Here; Spirit High 

As Game Time Approaches 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the opening whistle with the realiza
tion that it is their last at State. 

With a roaring bonfire as a back
ground the student body of the college 
expressed its faith and confidence in 
their team by a rousing demonstration 
last night on the center isle. Captain 
Conlon expressed his appreciation to 
the team for its loyalty and spirit and 
voiced the sentiment of the squad by 
saying that the Indians would not re
turn to Montclair victorious. 

Probable lineups: 
M o n t c l a i r  S t a t e  
Berman R. E Adkins 
German R. T Hooper 
Faltings, Skelton R. G Schaible 
Devereaux C Hopkins 
Fielder L. G Eigenrauch 
Cody L. T Todt 
Malovany L. E.Girard-Ellingham 
Takala Q. B Would 
Zinn H. B Nelson 
Carton H. B Mazzacco 
Hughes F. B Conlon 

Arrayed in their finest war clothes 
of the scalping season, a gang of ram
paging Indians will emerge from their 
tepee in Montclair and footballically 
speaking will endeavor to remove the 
top covering of the nice lads who romp 
about our football field. 

A n d  w h e n  a n  a m b i t i o u s  I n d i a n  
m e e t s  a  st u b b o r n  l i o n  w h o  r e f u s e s  
t o  h a v e  h i s  m a n e  s h e a r e d ,  p l e n t y  
o f  f o o t b r a w l i n g  s h o u l d  r e s u l t .  

The lads here have gone into a pow
wow themselves and have decided that 
the redskins are due for a heap, big 
surprise. 

Music Group Attends 
Atlantic City Meeting 

Ray Callahan and his orchestra will 
furnish the music for the sophomore's 
annual formal dance on Saturday, De
cember 11, at the Inn. Helen McKee 
is general chairman of the affair. 

Engravers for 

STATE SIGNAL 

Trent Engraving 
Company 

229 S. WARREN ST. 

TRENTON 

F o r  C o u r t e o u s  E f f i c i e n t  S e r v i c e  

CALL 3-0340 

Many of the music students at
tended the annual Music Teachers' 
Conference at Hotel Traymore, Atlan
tic City, on Saturday, November 13. 
Among the highlights of the confer
ence was a talk on "Balancing the In
strumental Programs in Both Elemen
tary and High Schools," by Mr. F. Col-
well Conklin, President of the Eastern 
Music Educators Conference; another, 
"Training Young Voices," by Miss Es-
telle Liebling, an internationally 
known authority on singing; and a 
demonstration of Elementary School 
choir singing by students of the West-
field Public Schools under the direction 
of Miss Josephine K. Herche. 

At the annual luncheon, which was 
held on the same date, Pres. Mabel E. 
Bray wielded the gavel. Distinguished 
guests were introduced to the audience 
and a surprise entertainment was 
given by Mr. Niles, collector of Ken
tucky hill-billy songs. 

At the climax of the convention Mr. 
Jose Iturbi conducted the all-state 
choir and orchestra in their annual 
concert in Convention Hall on Sunday, 
November 14. 

Y. W. C. A. INITIATION 

Initiation for the new members of 
Y. W. C. A. occurred on the evening 
of November 17. This welcoming took 
place in Allen House. 

W i t h  n o  r e s e r v a t i o n s  e i t h e r  
( u g h ! )  

It seems that they're going to send 
the largest war party of squaws, braves 
and chiefs that they've ever sent to 
a game. That means that you and 
you and you (Ed.'s note—everybody) 
should be out there to drown out those 
plenty loud war whoops. 

* * * 

F r o m  t he  l u s t y  y e l l s  a n d  s c re a m s  
t h a t  a r e  e m i t t e d  f r o m  t h e  t h r o a t s  
o f  y o u  l a s s i e s  c o m i n g  b a c k  f r o m  
d i n n e r  a t  n i g h t ,  w e  k n o w  y o u ' v e  
g o t  l e a t h e r  l u n g s ,  a n d  g e t t i n g  r i d  
o f  t h a t  e x c e s s  e n e r g y  at  t he  g am e  
t h i s  a f t e r n o o n  w i l l  d o  e v e r y b o d y  
a  l o t  o f  g o o d .  

* * * 

That goes for the choir, too. 
* * * 

Y o u  c a n  y e l l  o f f  p i t c h ,  t o o  .  .  .  
*  *  *  

Received postpaid from Montclair 
—two sections of bleachers for the 
other side of the field. 

• # * 

I n t e r e s t e d  a n d  c o n c e r n e d  a s  we  
a r e  w i t h  t he  f i n an c i a l  s t a t u s  o f  o u r  
c o l l e g e  w e  s ug g e s t  t ha t  M r .  Q u i m -
b y  c h a r g e  t h e m  a  r e n t a l  f e e .  

# * * 

Pretty shrewd, eh? 
* * * 

O u t  t h e r e  w i l l  b e  f i v e  m e n  w h o  
t o d a y  d o n  S t a t e  u n i f o r m s  f o r  t h e  
l a s t  t i m e .  C a p t a i n  C o n l o n ,  b i g ,  
t o u g h  a n d  g o o d ,  w i l l  m a k e  M o n t 
c l a i r  g l a d  i t ' s  h i s  l a s t  y e a r .  

* • * 

Good Luck! 

'24—Mrs. W. Somers Fraser is re
siding at 8 Calvin Street, Lynbrook, 
L. I., New York. Mrs. Fraser is the 
former Gladys Helen Thorn. 

Phone 2-9480 
Ogden's Handy Shop 
O p p o s i t e  S t a t e  T e a c h e r s  C o l l e g e  

School Supplies—Cigarettes 
L u n c h  a n d  F o u n t a i n  S e r v i c e  

Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity 

INVITES YOU TO ITS 

F O R M A L  D A N C E  

At the Inn 
TONIGHT—9-12 BIDS, $1.00 

Publications Stereotyping 

Kirkham & Guthrie, Inc. 
Law and Commercial Printers 
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

PHONE 2-1886 

Jayhawks Defeat 
Broncos to Clinch 
Intramural Crown 

Final Game in Race for Soccer 
Championship is One-Sided 

Contest for Winners 

The Jayhawks soundly trounced the 
Broncos last Tuesday, November 9, to 
clinch the intramural crown by a score 
of 4-0. Prior to this game the Tor
nadoes succumbed to the onrushing 
Jayhawks' forward line by a score of 
2-0. 

The final game was one of complete 
mismatch. The Broncos were out
played and outmaneuvered, while lady 
luck showered favors all over the field 
for the Jayhawks. At no time was 
the Jayhawk goalie, Bills, in trouble, 
his able handling of the very few 
instances of pigskin in his territory 
gave glimpses of his skill at this 
post. 

During the third quarter the four 
horsemen, composed of Chambers, 
Hoagland, Hendrickson, and Wilson, 
ran wild in their gallop toward the 
Broncos' goal. Deft passing that was 
completely too much for the Broncos' 
defending wall proved to be the most 
potent weapon of the Jayhawks. 

Intramural director William Andreas 
is planning soccer matches to be 
played at Rutgers by the men who 
have been outstanding in the intra
mural league. All men who sign up 
to play must furnish their own regu
lation soccer shoes. 

WILL SPONSOR PROGRAM 

Annually the Women's Health and 
Physical Education Club sponsors one 
major project. This year that project 
is the Christmas assembly program. 
Margaret Boulger, chairman of the 
event, announces that preparations are 
well under way to make the presenta
tion equal to those of the past. 

Sale 
ONE DAY ONLY 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

jPennants and Banner! 
R E G U L A R L Y  $ 1 — S P E C I A L  7 5 c  

Banners 
R E G U L A R L Y  8 5 c— S P E C I A L  5 0 c  

a t  t h e  

College Book Store 

College Gate House 
Extends a Welcome To You All 

We are Still serving those de
licious home-made Hamburgers 

and home-made pies "like 
mother makes" 

And other good things to eat 

C o m e  i n  a n d  g e t  a c q u a i n t e d  

Let's See 

Y O U  

AT THE GAME 

1:30 

THIS AFTERNOON 


